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The purpose of this study is to assess the variability of postural sway over time using 
nonlinear dynamics of ApEn and SampEn. A total of twenty one participants (age: 78.6 ± 5.7) 
were recruited and completed thirty days of daily balance assessment, along with a baseline and 
follow-up assessment. At baseline, measurements of fall risk were taken such as functional tasks 
of 10 Meter Walk (10MW), Timed Up and Go (TUG), 30-second Sit To Stand (30STS), and 
underwent a Physiological Profile Assessment (PPA) for fall risk (testing vision, reaction time, 
proprioception, strength, and sway). Participants were then instructed on the use of a smartphone 
application, Steady, to perform 4 progressively challenging balance tasks every morning for the 
following 30 days. The smartphone was placed in the center of the participant’s chest and held 
vertically for 30 seconds while performing the task. Nonlinear measures of ApEn and SampEn, 
as well as linear measures of root mean square (RMS) in both the anterior-posterior (AP) and 
medial-lateral (ML) axes were calculated from the research-grade accelerometer within the 
smartphone. Upon analyzing the data, participants were placed into either the high risk or low 
risk for falls based on their initial PPA score (>1.00 indicating elevated fall risk). The values that 
were calculated included the average maximum (MAX), minimum (MIN), and range of all 
individuals in the low and high risk groups, as well as the calculated monthly means compared to 
the day-to-day means over thirty days. It was found that several high risk participants had greater 
day-to-day variability within both linear and nonlinear measures when compared to low risk 
participants. The ML axis in the Eyes Closed condition showed the largest difference between 
groups. This study of pilot data illustrated the emerging use of entropy in quantifying postural 
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CHAPTER 1: BACKGROUND 
 
Processes of aging can negatively impact ability to maintain posture and balance in 
movement. As physical abilities diminish, there are greater risks for loss of balance that result in 
accidental slips, trips, and falls. Falls are the most common cause of death in adults aged 65 and 
older [Rubenstein, 2006]. One in four of these older adults will experience a non-fatal fall in a 
given year. Because of the health implications of falls, researchers have developed numerous 
ways to measure fall risk. While common practices include single assessments, clinical fall risk 
assessments may not fully characterize those in a sufficient way [Kaye, 2011]. A recent push for 
fall assessment outside the clinical setting offers greater options and bypasses previous 
limitations to in-person settings [Roeing, 2017]. However, there is currently a lack of consensus 
on how to best assess and characterize the dynamics that arise from repeated measures for fall 
risk.  
Falls result from complex interaction between physiological function, the environment, 
and individual behavior. The ability to maintain an upright posture is a complex process resulting 
from interplay of sensory and motor responses.  Postural sway, one of the various factors 
associated with falls, is the amount of movement in an individual’s center of mass while 
standing. Postural sway is commonly measured in various sensory conditions including standing 
with eyes open and closed, providing sensitivity to fall risk and impairment [Hsieh, 2019; Maki, 
1996]. Acceleration, center of pressure, and sway metrics have been used to assess balance in 
older adults [Roeing, 2017]. It is believed that people who have poor postural control are at a 
greater risk for falls [Maki, 1996].  
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Traditionally, postural sway is measured in a laboratory setting using sophisticated 
research-grade lab equipment, such as force plates, and are typically completed during a single 
visit [Hansen, 2017]. Researchers and clinicians in this field lack an abundance of data due to 
limited access of equipment and testing in real world settings.  As of recent, mobile devices such 
as smartphones have been the center of a push in the field of fall risk technology due to their 
accessibility and ease of use [Roeing, 2017].  The advent of smartphones and their embedded 
sensors allow for the measure of postural sway across time more frequently and easily [Roeing, 
2017]. Repeated measures opens up opportunity to assess various time scale differences, within 
and between trials, which provides more information on the nature of intraindividual variability 
(within an individual) [Mejia, 2014]. The implications of how postural sway is measured for 
subsequent estimates of the magnitude in intraindividual variability have not yet been 
established. Once we identify the optimal metrics for characterizing day to day variability in 
postural sway, there remains to be potential for intraindividual variability in postural sway to be 
an important parameter for characterizing fall risk.  
Linear measures, such as root mean squared (RMS), confidence ellipse area (CEA), etc. 
are often used to assess postural sway and categorize fall risk [Hsieh, 2018; Hsieh, 2019]. But, 
there are some limitations using these metrics. They quantify movement in a way that lacks the 
potential to differentiate contributing systems and physiological functions in the measures. In 
contrast, nonlinear dynamics provide an opportunity for an alternative understanding the 
variability of individual performance and how it can relate to insight on their overall health 
[Stergiou and Decker, 2012]. In contrast to linear measures, which do not take into account the 
time-dependent behavior of a trial, a calculation of entropy provides insight into complexity and 
regularity within a physiological system [Pincus, 1995]. Entropy within an individual balance 
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trial describes how well an individual can adapt to their environment. Within postural control, 
this can be applied to see how one moves in reaction to their own still movement to maintain 
stability or balance. Approximate entropy (ApEn) and sample entropy (SampEn) have been 
applied to the assessment and analysis of gait and postural control as an alternative metric to 
understand balance and therefore fall risk [Sun, 2019]. Entropy analysis distinctly looks at the 
temporal component of postural control and how much an individual’s stability changes within a 
trial [Kedziorek, 2020]. This identified variability can lead to insight on motor behavior and 
adaptability to one’s surroundings. Nonlinear metrics can provide even more information and 
potential for diagnostics and pathology [Stergiou and Decker, 2012].  
 
 
Figure 1.1. depicts how variability can be present in multiple time scales,  







Research using linear and center of pressure metrics of postural sway over multiple 
collections has been produced to acknowledge the impact of postural sway in fall risk [Leach, 
2018], but the same has not been done to the same length of time or extent using nonlinear 
metrics with acceleration. While linear and nonlinear metrics have shown to provide valuable 
findings regarding fall risk, there is lack of consensus on which is best to use when sway is being 
assessed on a daily basis, which allows the magnitude of day-to-day variability in fall risk to be 
compared across persons. Currently, there is an absence of research conducted comparing linear 
and nonlinear measures over a 30 day time period. The primary aim of this study is to investigate 
and assess the variance and regularity of calculated postural sway metrics over a 30 day period 
using nonlinear dynamics. Intraindividual means will be compared across nonlinear and linear 
metrics during the completion of trials in eyes open and eyes closed. It is hypothesized that 
healthy adults with low fall risk will have an ApEn and SampEn that will fluctuate less (both 













CHAPTER 2: METHODS 
 
2.1 Participants and recruitment 
 Data from the Daily Balance Project, a 30-day micro longitudinal study of fall risk in 
daily life were used to accomplish our study aims. A total of 20 older adults met the inclusion 
criteria. To participate, the individual needed to be 65 years of age or older, have access to 
wireless internet in their home, be able to rise from a chair independently, and stand 
independently for 60 seconds. Participants were recruited through previous Fall Clinic records. 
This was approved by the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana Institutional Review 
Board [see Appendix].  
 
2.2 Protocol 
 Each participant attended a baseline assessment, 30 days of independent performance, 
and a follow up assessment. At the start of the study, each participant underwent a fall risk 
assessment using the Physiological Profile Assessment (PPA), which included testing of edge 
contrast, reaction time, proprioception, lower limb leg strength, and sway. PPA scores less than 
or equal to one at the baseline assessment were categorized in low fall risk while those with PPA 
scores greater than one were categorized in high fall risk [Lord, 2003]. This was followed by 
completion of several functional tasks such as Timed Up and Go (TUG), 30 second sit-to-stand 
(30STS), and a 10m walk. Questionnaires of balance confidence (ABC) and fear of falls (FES-1) 







Table 2.1. Shows demographics and fall risk assessment of Pre and Post study involvement using 
the Physiological Profile Assessment (PPA), functional tests (TUG, STS, 10MW), and assessment 
of balance confidence (ABC). 
 
 
 The researchers then instructed the participant on use of a smartphone (Samsung Galaxy) 
and the application Steady™ that was to be completed for 30 consecutive mornings. The Steady 
application provided the guidance and performance of four balance tasks and one functional task 
for each user. Using an assigned ID number, participants were first asked to complete an About 
Me section containing a series of demographic, fall risk history, and balance confidence 
questions. Next, Steady included guidance for completing four progressively challenging balance 
tasks (eyes open (EO), eyes closed (EC), tandem stand (T), and single leg stand (SL)) each 
lasting 30 seconds in duration, as well as a 30STS. These tests were chosen due to their ability in 
previous research to discriminate between high and low fall risk [Hsieh, 2019]. Participants 
received instructions from the device to place the smartphone vertically in the center and flat 
against their chest and remain as still as possible for the duration of each test. After the 
completion of each 30 second duration, the user was prompted to answer whether they were able 
to successfully complete the task. An option to skip tests was included for the safety of 
participants.  
  N= Age  PPA      sway TUG STS 10MW ABC 
Low 
Risk 
 13 77 Pre 0.16 0.69 10.40 16 3.69 87.7 
    Post 1.17 -0.11 12.92 18 3.77 85 
High 
Risk 
 8 81.25 Pre 1.82 -0.85 12.60 11 4.55 79.5 
    Post 1.65 -0.82 13.35 13 4.42 76.1 
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Each smartphone was equipped with a research-grade accelerometer capable of 
measuring postural sway with the use of the fall risk application. Approximately 6000 data 
points were taken during the 30 second task. Only EO and EC measures were used in this study 




Figure 2.1. Depicts Step 1 of completing the About Me section including demographic questions, 










2.3 Data analysis and measures 
 Outliers were addressed using CEA cut points for impractical data collected. Testing was 
used to identify and determine the upper limits of linear metrics that would be characterized as 
improbable. Trial errors in the data, such as a stumble or improper use of the phone, occasionally 
occurred and were discarded in calculations. This was then used to determine an approximate 
range in which probable data should lie. Using the CEA cut points that we followed for 
disqualifying trials, those same trials were excluded when assessing nonlinear measures as well.   
A custom MatLab code (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA) was used to process the accelerometry 
data from all smartphones. Linear outcomes of maximum acceleration (MAX) and root mean 
squared (RMS) in both the anterior-posterior (AP) and medial-lateral (ML) directions were 
chosen.  Nonlinear outcomes of approximate entropy (ApEn) and sample entropy (SampEn) 
were chosen as the comparison in both the AP and ML directions. The parameters chosen for 
calculation of ApEn and SampEn in this data set included a dimension of 3 (m=3), a radius of 0.2 
of the standard deviation (r=0.2*STD), and a downsampling of 1 (τ=1), following previous work 
[Lubetzky, 2018]. This MatLab code and parameters were tested against a perfect sine wave 
created within the same data set format as the acceleration data used in this study to produce an 
ApEn output of 0.063 and a SampEn output of 0.052. 
The analytic plan for this pilot study was to calculate the average values of each metric 
for all 21 participants included in the study over the 30 day period. Explorative comparisons will 
be made via visual descriptions of figures created from entropy and linear measures. Data from 
the 30-day study were used to calculate the individual mean, standard deviation (SD), maximum 
(MAX), minimum (MIN), range, to describe the distribution of values over time. Monthly means 
(average of first and last day in study) as well as day-to-day means of ApEn and SampEn were 
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calculated to see to what decree multiple assessments impacts variability. Linear and nonlinear 
measures were compared across task difficult (eyes open vs eyes closed) and fall risk (high vs 























CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 
 
3.1 Protocol adherence 
 Due to skipped days or irregular completion of tasks, partial data for some participants 
were missing out of the 30 total days while involved in the study. All participants were included 
with fewer than five missing days of tasks.  
 
3.2 Nonlinear results 
 The mean, was calculated from the nonlinear ApEn and SampEn calculations that were 
derived the smartphone accelerometer data for each participant over the 30 day study. These 
means were compared to differences across people of high and low fall risk and changes between 
task conditions (from Eyes Open to Eyes Closed). Comparisons were also made with linear 
calculations of postural sway. A descriptive comparison of these conditions was be made through 
visual inspection of tables and figures. 
 The first comparison to be made is in Table 3.1 including average MAX, MIN, and 
Range in values of ApEn and SampEn across individual differences in high vs low fall risk. For 
both metrics, the High Fall Risk group expressed a larger range of average ApEn and SampEn in 
the ML axis in both conditions. This is consistent with expectations as greater variability in the 
ML axis is commonly linked to having greater risk for falls compared to the AP axis.  
Nonlinear estimates for the low fall risk group (n = 13) were as follows. The average individual 
ApEn in the EO condition ranged from 0.193 to 0.417 in the AP axis and 0.212 to 0.407 in the 
ML axis. In the EC condition, ApEn ranged from 0.187 to 0.416 in the AP axis and 0.203 to 
0.454 in the ML axis. SampEn values in the EO condition ranged from 0.074 to 0.365 in the AP 
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axis and 0.087 to 0.351 in the ML axis. In the EC condition, SampEn ranged from 0.083 to 0.376 
in the AP axis and 0.093 to 0.407 in the ML axis. 
In contrast, nonlinear estimates for the high fall risk group (n = 8) included the following. 
ApEn in the EO condition ranged from 0.184 to 0.402 in the AP axis and 0.215 to 0.503 in the 
ML axis. In the EC condition, ApEn ranged from 0.208 to 0.372 in the AP axis and 0.246 to 
0.532 in the ML axis. SampEn values in the EO condition ranged from 0.084 to 0.348 in the AP 
axis and 0.096 to 0.469 in the ML axis. In the EC condition, SampEn ranged from 0.112 to 0.336 
in the AP axis and 0.121 to 0.501 in the ML axis. 
In Table 3.1, the average maximum, minimum, and absolute range of ApEn and SampEn 
values were calculated. Across both EO and EC conditions, Low Fall Risk participants 
demonstrated a slightly higher maximum and absolute range average in both metrics when 
calculated in the AP axis. In contrast, High Fall Risk participants displayed greater values of 













Table 3.1. Approximate Entropy (ApEn) and Sample Entropy (SampEn) data across low risk vs 
high risk for each axis and each 30 second standing condition (EO = Eyes Open, EC = Eyes 




3.3 Descriptive Analysis 
 In observing the demographics table in Table 2.1, a finding of average PPA score from 
Baseline to Post assessment in the Low Risk group was found. While participants were split into 
both high and low risk groups at Baseline (either being above or below a PPA score of 1.00, 
respectively), the overall average of the Low Risk group was originally 0.16 but rose to 1.17 at the 
Post assessment. This was unexpected and intriguing to the variability that can be expressed even 
by a group of Low Risk participants.  
The second comparison being made is between linear and nonlinear measures of both low 
and high risk participants over the 30 day study. Figure 3.1 demonstrates a full sample of daily 
ApEn and RMS data of two different participants, one being high fall risk at baseline (PPA = 1.40) 
and one being low fall risk at baseline (PPA = -0.74). Values of ApEn are almost consistently 
higher with less variation for the Low Fall Risk participant in the AP axis. The graph depicts a 
visible difference specifically in degree of day to day variability across nonlinear and linear 
  ApEn SampEn 
  AP ML AP ML 
  EO EC EO EC EO EC EO EC 
Low 
Risk 
MAX 0.417 0.416 0.407 0.454 0.365 0.376 0.351 0.407 
MIN 0.193 0.187 0.212 0.203 0.074 0.083 0.087 0.093 
RANGE 0.224 0.229 0.195 0.251 0.290 0.293 0.265 0.314 
High 
Risk 
MAX 0.402 0.372 0.503 0.532 0.348 0.336 0.469 0.501 
MIN 0.184 0.208 0.215 0.246 0.084 0.112 0.096 0.121 
RANGE 0.219 0.164 0.288 0.285 0.264 0.225 0.373 0.380 
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measures, which is much greater in the high fall risk participant compared to the low fall risk 
participant.  
 This graphically displays the degree to which postural control varies over 30 days by 
means of linear and nonlinear measures. Between a low and high risk participant, the high risk 
participant’s ability varied largely over time compared to the low risk participant. Within the 
nonlinear measure, the low risk participant observed higher values and less variability, which 
was anticipated. Variability is more visible within both low and high fall risk participants using 




















































Figures 3.1. Below show linear (RMS) and nonlinear (ApEn) measures in the AP axis of a high 

















Participant with Low Fall Risk at Baseline: PPA = -0.74















LINEAR MEASURE OVER 30 DAYS
Participant with Low Fall Risk at Baseline: PPA = -0.74
Participant with High Fall Risk at Baseline: PPA = 1.40
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The final comparison made for this study was in the distribution of mean values of both 
low and high risk participants using linear and nonlinear measures. In Figure 3.2, box plots 
represent the variability of average values of SampEn and RMS in both the AP and ML axes in 
both Eyes Open and Eyes Closed condition. While comparing low and high risk individuals, the 
more prominent difference is visible in the ML axis during Eyes Closed. When separating high 
and low fall risk, linear measure of RMS was able to visually discriminate more than nonlinear 


























Figures 3.2. Below represent the mean values of low and high fall risk participants in both 







CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 
 
This study allowed for a unique look at the data set of measures over a 30 day period 
compared to usual single assessment. Documenting the complexity of postural control in low and 
high fall risk adults, we gain insight on the evident variability that, to some extent, is present in 
all individuals. This study viewed how approximate entropy and sample entropy varied over time 
in older adults with high and low fall risk. The variability that was most distinct was observed in 
the ML axis during the eyes closed condition for entropy values.  
Slim differences were found overall between all variables describing entropy when 
grouped into low fall risk and high fall risk. This lack of differentiation was not expected at first. 
This brings to mind the thought of how categorizing those at first between low and high risk may 
not have served as accurate. Multiple participants who were categorized as low fall risk prior to 
the start of the study, then showed a crossover from low to high fall risk in PPA assessment 
during Post Assessment. This can be a common problem that comes with single assessment of 
something as variable as balance and postural control. Even identified in the demographics (see 
Table 2.1), the average PPA score of Low Fall Risk participants, classified at Baseline with 
<1.00, was 1.17.  
 Distinguishing reliability in terms that are expected to vary is an important next step. 
Ample work on variability says that there is a relationship between health and variability in 
physiological systems. Studies have found that compared to commonly used linear measures, 
several non-linear measures of entropy were able to better identify postural displacement 
[Hansen 2017] and the ability to better detect variability and other benefits. This study using 
preliminary analysis of ApEn and SampEn to quantify postural sway in older adults observed 
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eyes closed in the ML axis to be the only entropy measure to perform differently between the 
high and low fall risk groups. With the descriptive review of this pilot dataset, future research to 
expand on the advantages and disadvantages between linear and nonlinear metrics for assessing 
postural sway. Using this, we can argue that the relationship of postural sway within itself may 
not be linear. We might expect to see additional evidence with continued research in this area of 
evaluation of balance.   
Dynamic systems or non-linear metrics are unique but under-studied over a long period 
of time and could offer further benefit in discriminating between high-risk and low-risk 
compared to linear metrics, as well as understanding how variability behaves over time. What 
my study offers is a first look at entropy calculated in approximate entropy and sample entropy 
that is taken or assessed over 30 days in older adults. These measures have performed differently 
compared to their nonlinear measures of root mean squared. I think that it is important due to the 
lack of consensus on choice of measures for quantifying postural control that the Assumption of 
the interplay of multiple systems not just one, such as proprioception or vision/acuity, reaction 
time, etc., is to be included moving forward in the research of posturography. Ultimately, fall 
risk assessment should think to move outside the research lab or clinic office for more accurate 
assessment. While it is still even difficult to accurately measure actual postural control in a 
natural setting, smartphone devices and complexity measures should be further studied to test 







CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 
 
This investigation, to our knowledge, was the first documentation and evaluation of how 
nonlinear entropy metrics of ApEn and SampEn in postural control vary over a 30 day period. 
This study was conducted to understand how postural control can both vary within individuals as 
well as day-to-day using ApEn and SampEn in individuals of low and high fall risk. Results from 
this study demonstrated several distinguishing characteristics in the variability of both nonlinear 
and linear measures, but also similarities. Because of the continued lack of consensus on both 
linear and nonlinear nature of postural control, the investigation into not only the best fit metric 
















CHAPTER 6: LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTION 
 
The limitations of this study of pilot data include the limited sample size of participants, 
as well as a sample size of education level, race, and average fall risk that was not entirely 
representative of a state or national demographic. Improvement in recruitment of additional 
moderate to high fall risk participants would help to gain a more rounded example of the 
population. The data was processed using a set of parameters that has been used before but 
ultimately has no universal agreement for all individuals and types of testing. Repeating the 
calculations of this data set with multiple sets of parameters could show insight into the extent 
that they affect the nonlinear values. While this study took a descriptive analysis of the data, it 
would be insightful to complete a statistical analysis between low and high risk as well as 
comparing between PPA scores from baseline to follow-up. In addition, looking further into 
sensitivity analyses and test the capability for mobile devices to utilize nonlinear to distinguish 
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